
Rhythm of Beauty started by simply listening to na-
ture - the whispers of the flowers, the cycles of the 
moon and the nourishment of the seasons. Entering 
into relationships with the elements, I heard their call to 
unlock the journey of self love. My garden is my temple, 
it’s where I learn the most from the plants and flowers. 
Janey Lee Grace, the TV presenter and radio DJ, named 
me the “flower whisperer” after an interview I did with 
her when I explained that the flowers came to me in my 
dreams and literally told me they would be waiting for 
me to create with them. This process saw me launch 
over 40 products that have been certified and clinically 
tested; they are wholly unique, serving each woman to 
align to the seasons through the flower essences creat-
ed from my garden - high vibrational essential oils and 
wild botanicals and herbs.

At Rhythm Of Beauty we put the Goddess back into 
skincare with our seasonal, celestial medicine. We mir-
ror and translate each season into a skin to soul ritual 
that bring women back into the temple of self love 
where they experience the honouring of their skin, body 
and soul through our very special Rhythm of Beauty 
rituals. The products are multi-award winning and use 
only wild English flower essences that work in harmo-
ny with each woman’s skin soul. From nourishing face 
creams and body butters to our breast oil, every woman 
can find nourishment and seasonal alignment through 
the products. We hand blend unique products using 
essential oils and flower essences that have a beautiful 
synergy that serve to heal the body and soul while un-
locking old patterns to reveal true health and an ethere-
al beauty for all.

Rhythm of Beauty is slowly 
spreading into little pock-
ets of the world through 
our certified training 
school which provides a year long 
course to support therapists to use our system with 
their clients. The course is a profound journey into the 
self, which creates a divine retreat space for the train-
ees to align to the seasons personally, learning about 
their relationship with each season and element and 
how that affects their own health, beauty and energy. 
They learn to deepen their connection with their body, 
the Earth and its cycles. This self-knowledge is empow-
ering and lifts the body’s vibration up higher. Personal 
changes take time, commitment and patience. Rhythm 
of Beauty tools unravel the past, blocks and old habits 
as one discovers the body is prepared to tell you what 
medicine it needs in each season and that only be-
comes apparent when you are ready to listen.Once the 
year’s training is complete, including alignments and 
seasonal assessments, trainees graduate as a Rhythm 
of Beauty Coach enabling them to facilitate their own 
Rhythm of Beauty retreats using Rhythm of Beauty 
products.

For customers, we have created shops in both hemi-
spheres to ensure that women all over the world have 
access to the right products they need during their 
seasonal transitions.

We are also excited to announce our retreats will be in 
Derbyshire, Glastonbury and Mallorca next year.

Rhythm of Beauty  

A journey of love through the seasons
Handmade by me
Louise Allen

Louise is a mother to three boys, two cats, hens and a puppy called Honey. She has a degree in Psychology and is a Nutritionist, Reiki Master, 
and Advanced Flower Essence Practioner currently training in Alkaline Living Nutrition. She has recently graduated as a Mary Magdalene High 
Priestess.
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